
BOMB PLOTS TO KILL SPAIN’S KING DISCLOSEDNUT TEW DATS
MOST OF AREA

CABINET CRISIS 
IS AVERTED BV 
M. CAILLIUX

13 ATTEMPTS^™
IE DISCOVERED Vancouver

Life Threatened ELECTRIC LIGHTNew York In For An- 
othér Scorcher 

Today
Waterford Lake Power 

Plant Is Closed 
Down

EAST BADLY HIT
Canadian Press.

gROCKVILLE, Ont, June 5— 
Something new in tranwpntL 

nental walkers readied here yester
day in Mr. and Mrs. Bedgood, who 
are not only attempting to walk 
from Saint John, N. B., to Van
couver, in fulfillment of the usual 
wagèr, but are also pushing a 
go-cart containing their five-year- 
old daughter, Magdalene, to win 
$4,000. They must reach Van
couver before January 15, neat 
They left Saint John on Easter

Mercury Higher in Early Morn
ing Than at Same Hour 

Yesterday
MURDOCK READY

Financé Minister Sways 
To Pressure By 

Socialists
One Plan to Wreck The 

Royal Train on Way 
To City

BOMB ON DISPLAY

Would Go To Nova Scotia Im« 
mediately if Asked by 

Company j
(CHICAGO, June 5 — At least J40 

persons have died throughout the 
United States in the last few days, 
due to the heat wave, drownings and 
storms. Of this number, 71 were in 
the territory east of Ohio, and 69 were 
in several states from Ohio to Mon
tana.

Deaths yesterday caused indirectly 
and directly by the heat were 36 in the 
East and 24 in the Middle West. Twen
ty-one of the mid-west fatalities for 
the period of the beat wave were due 
to storms in Iowa, Minnesota, Nebras
ka, and Montana.

NO RELIEF IN SIGHT.
The weather bureau today predicted 

no relief from the high temperatures 
for at least two or three days.

I
i

ASSAIL PROGRAM Canadian Press.
QLACE BAY, N. S„ June 5—Pump

ing at practically all the collieries 
operated by the Dominion Coal Com
pany is at a standstill today, as a re
sult of the closing down of the Water
ford Lake power plant yesterday after
noon.

The colliery districts of New 
Waterford and Dominion, New Aber
deen and sections of Glace Bay are 
without electric light, and Waterford 
and Birch Grove are without their 
usual supply of domestic power.

PLANTS DOWN.
At collieries numbers 1A, IB, 2, 3. 

11, 12, 14,' 15, 16, 21, 22, and 24 not 
a wheel of any kind is turning. These 
plants are all down completely.

At No. 4. colliery the fan com
pressor and airpumps are running, 
these being operated by steam gen
erated at the plant. The electrln 
pumps at Caledonia are standing.

OTTAWA, June 5.-^Hon. James 
Murdock, Minister of I-abor, has 

" to drive him and the girl, Encazna- jjtiied District President McLeod, at 
cion Brito. Sydney, regretting that he cannot

intervene in the Nova Scotia strike. 
He drew attention to the attitude as
sumed by the Federal government.

“I cannot interfere in the matter,” 
Mr. Murdock said. "The province 
of Nova Scptia owns the mines, and 
leases them to the company."

“What would you do if the com
pany asked you to act as a media
tor,” the minister was asked.

“I would take the first train to 
Nova Scotia,” he replied.

He said that tie was being pressed 
constantly by the men to mediate in 
the trouble, but the company had 
declined to accept his services as a 
mediator.

QUIET AT STELLARTON
NEW GLASGOW, N. S., June B— 

Although picketing went quietly into 
effect at the Stellarton mines today, it 
was only in a more or less perfunctory 
manner, and reports from the colliery 
offices indicate that everything is going 
along as usual, and there is absolute 
quiet about the mines.

Caillaux Will Attempt to Bal
ance Budget and Re

habilitate Finance»

Blowing Up of Meeting Hall Is 
Frustrated—Third Delays 

Departure
Day.

KING ALFONSO,
Ruler of Spain, against whom sev
eral bomb plots In Barcelona have 
been discovered.

STORM DEVELOPS 
BEFORE ASSEMBLY

pARIS, June 5—The cabinet crisis, 
apparently threatened earlier today, 

seemed postponed later, when Finance 
Minister Caillaux partially surrendered 
to the Socialists’ attacks upon his 
financial programme.

The attacks were conducted by for
mer finance minister Louis Loucheur, 
and by Socialist leaders at a “peace 
conference” with the government, and 
the Left Bloc of the Chamber, called 
by Premier Patnleve.

CAILLAUX WEAKENS 
Canadian Pres*. At first the attitude of M. Loucheur

-TORONTO. June 5.— Presbyterian and the Socialists seemed irréconciliable 
church unionists and their non-cun- with that of M. Caillaux. The impasse 

curring colleagues clashed this tnofc- was maintained dunng'the greater part
*£«*"£* XX ^C'onTe whJX Ucher t«k the floor, the 
toai ^"unL clmUt*, finance Minister weakened somewhat
on declaration of principles which the “““ compromised, 
assembly was asked by the committee TO BALANCE BUDGET
to adopt. Rev. Dr. S. Banks Nelson, Cailldûx, after hearing the argu-
of Hamilton, one of the prominent anti- menjs 0f yj Loucheur, agreed to at- 
unionists, suggested the addition of « tempt to balance the budget, and to 
table “showing the corporate strength ..rchabilitate” French finances simul- 
of this corporate church, which re- Uneou&ly. This “rehabilitation” al- 
fuses to enter union.” though described in general terms, was

MODERATOR REPLIES taken tp mean the inauguration of
various measures leading to the refund
ing of the internal debt and the stabili
zation of the franc.

BARCELONA, Spain, June 5 — A 
series of bomb plots to kill King 

Alfonso has been revealed, and the 
sovereign's return to Madrid is beingKING’S PHYSICIAN

warns of smAWrr^.^
>

PRESBYTERIAN FACTIONS 
CLASH AT MEET.

Cheers end Cries Mark Presen
tation of Church Union 

Report.

Princess Pat and her little eon with his Union Jack, on their arrival at 
Southampton from Bermuda.train on the way to this city.. Two 

other plots are reported, one to blow 
up the entrance to the hall where 
Alfonso presided at a meeting last

the mercury, at 84, was three degree_____  „ „ . r .. Sundl^ and the °ther to ““j**'
higher than at the same hour y ester- Visiting U. S. and Canadian jog the return journey to the capital.
day. Two heat prostrations were re- Doctors Greeted by Duke of 
ported in the early morning.

JgS IToi ÎÜÎSBfJS SAYS MANY MEN AGED
for New York, were indicated by early BEFORE TIME,
official temperatures. At nine o’clock Unconscious Girl Lashed To 

Tree and Empty Automobile 
Is Sent Crashing Into Her

The bomb found on the rails has 
been placed in a museum here, and the 
King took time from his scheduled 
programme to view it. It is of consid
erable sise, and had been so that, but 
for the vigilance of guards» it would 
have been exploded by the impact of

Connaught.

» 150,000 ON STRIKE 
IN SHANGHAI TODAY iS3S.XSEff.i:

of the visiting Canadian and United 
States doctors, last night, the Duke of 

Movement Extends---Evidence Connaught voiced the nation’s warm
of Bolshevist Influence is 

Uncovered.

Canadian Press.

HAVANA, June 5—Rsfsel Leon 
and Pablo Hernandez, a chauf

feur, are being held in the suburb 
of Marianao under a charge of hav
ing committed one of the most 
cruel murders Cuba has known for 
years.

The murdered person was a girl, 
who, while unconscious, was placed 
against a tree and an empty auto
mobile sent crashing into her.

The police say that Hernandez 
confessed that several days ago he 
was hired by Leon, a married man,

Hernandez says that Leon sud
denly knocked the girl unconscious 
with a rum bottle. At the point 
of a pistol he forced Hernandez to 
stop the car and assist him in tak
ing out the girl, and propping her 
up against a tree. Still under the 
menace of the pistol, Leon com
pelled Hernandez to point his car 
toward the tree, give it gas, while 
standing on the running board, and 
steer It for the tree.

the royal train.
PLOT DISCOVERED.

welcome to “all that is best in surgery 
and medicine in the United States ” 

The company included Right Hon. 
Austen Chamberlain, Foreign Secretary, 

Canadian Press. who made the principal speech ; Alan-
SHANGHAI, June 5.—The strikes son B. Houghton. United States Am- 

declared following the rioting here ex- bassador, and leading British medica- 
tended considerably over night, and the authorities.
number of those abstaining from work WARNS OF OVERWORK, 
today was estimated at 150,000. The 
strikers are threatening the lives of the 
families of those workers remaining 
loyal to foreign employers.

The secretary of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council says that during a raid 
on the strike leaders’ premises, the po
lice secured evidence that Bolshevik 
money
present disturbances.

The attempt at the meeting hall also 
was frustrated by discovery of the 
plot shortly before His Majesty ap
peared, The delay in returning to 
Madrid is said to have been because 
of the third plot.

The King’s receptio nhere has been 
extremely quiet, and there have been 
few decorations in Ills honor.

Rev. Dr. George C. Pigeon, moder
ator, who as chairman of the commit
tee had presented the report, replied 
that such a table was not possible at 
this time, because all voting had not 
been done, nor all returns made.

“At any rate;’ said Dr. Pidgeon, “the 
only continuing Presbyterian church is 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada go
ing as such into the United Church.’ 

great cheers.
“My addenda,” replied Dr. Nelson, 

“is intended to show that is not true, 
and figures prove it. (Cries of ‘No.’)

This is the statement of a

BROTHERS GUILTY 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

King George's physician, Lord Daw
son of Penn, added his voice to the 
increasing chorus of medical men on 
both sides of the Atlantic! who are 
condemning the speed of modern life, 
in his address yesterday afternoon, be
fore the final scientific session.

One of the big problems of the 
future, declared Lord Dawson, would 
be to prevent men, especially men of 
affairs, from overworking, with the re
sult that their lives are done when 
they should be at the height of their 
intellectual powers.

Barcelona, the principal dty of 
Catalona, has been the centre of the 
Catalon movement for independence 
from Spain. It was also the seat of 
the military revolt under General 
Primo De Rivera, which is September, 
1923, overthrew the cabinet and estab
lished the military directory now rul
ing the country.

WANT CONFÈRENCE 
ON PORT MATTERS

Whales And Icebergs 
Sighted on VoyageThere were Youths From N. S. Convicted of 

Shooting of Quebec 
Farmer.

and activities are behind the

HALIFAX, June 5—Reporting a 
rough trip, during which eight

wagon, 
dream, not a fact.”TO RAISE $500,000 14 ARRESTED.

PERPIGNEN, France, June 5 — 
Fourteen persons have been arrested in 
Barcelona ill connection with the bomb 
plots against King Alfonso, according 
to travelers arriving over the frontier, 
who say news of the plots is being 
suppressed, 
young students and functionaries.

BOMB IN CHURCH
LONDON, June 5.—A despatch to 

the Evening News from the Franco- 
Spanish border says it is reported that 
a bomb was found in the Barcelona 
cathedral just before Alfonso attended 
mass there and that a bomb exploded 
outside a Barcelona hotel the day after 
a ball there in honor of King Alfonso.

very
icebergs and a school of whales were 
sighted, the Hoiland-Ameriean liner 
Veendam, arrived here today from 
Rotterdam, via Southampton and Bo- 

After landing 19 passengers,

Request Comes to Mayor Potts 
From West Side Progressive 

Association.

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, June 5.—Charles and 

Francis Aikin, youthful Americans, 
were this morning found guilty of man
slaughter by a jury in the court of 
King’s Bench, for the fatal shooting of 
George Benton, a farmer, at St. Ber
nard De Lacolle, on May 7, 1924.

The two brothers will be sentenced at 
the end of the present term.

PREMIER AWARDS 
ROAD CONTRACTS

GOLFERS AT FUNERAL.Toronto University Head Ap
peals For Fund For Ontario 

Medical Research.
DRUG ADDICTS ARE 
REPORTED FEWER

LONDON, June 5—Members of the 
Little stone Golf Club attended the 
funeral of the club captain, James 
Hunter Gray, K. C., attired in their 
golfing clothes.

logne.
she sailed for New York.

Mayor Potts this morning received a 
communication from the West Side 
Progressive Association requesting him 
to call a meeting of the port committee 

WORCESTER, Mass., June 5—Wil- and Board of Trade to discuss with
lie Macfarlane, Scottish professional, representatives of the West Side As- PEMBROKE Ont. June 5__Benja-
and Bobby Jones, amateur golf chain- i relation trade matters of interest to min Dufol._ ’ ed ti'0, was instantly
pion, started away today on the lb the port. . . . , killed by lightning, and his son and
holes of medal play to decide winch His Worship said he had not yet had . t, orkimr with him.will be national open golf champion of time to arrange the conference shock Thé Lù
the United States. Each took a tour gested hut would give the matter ser,- dvnt (H„(Urrp(] n0;ir stoneciiff. 
on the par four first hole. ous consideration. | _________ - „T -_______

Those arrested were

Parker Currier, Fredericton, to 
Build Highway Hammond 

River to Rothesay.

GOLF FINAL.Canadian Press.
TORONTO, June 5.—Sir Wm. Mu- 

lock, chief justice of Ontario, and 
Chancellor << the University of Toron
to, yesterday officially announced the 
Banting Research Foundation by which 
It si planned to raise $500,000 to pro
vide an annuity to me»t the expenses
of general medical research in Ontario. MONTREAL, June 5—Decrease ill 
The announcement was made by the the number of drug addicts was re- 
chancellor to the alumni federation for I ported at the opening session, here, of 
whose assistance he appealed in raising the fortieth annual conference of state 
the necessary funds. Support and eo- and provincial health authorities held 

\ operation were pledged by the federa- at the University of Montreal.
tîon. Dr. F. D. Strieker, secretary of the

Oregon State Board of Health, in his
Holy Sepulchre In w?°rtM,for dr"s ai1diciinn committee• * r said that there was sufficient ammiu-

DangerOUS OhfllpC tated to show that tlie misuse of nar
cotics was declining. The enactment 
of drastic laws and the enforcement of 

LONDON, June 5.—The Jerusalem regulations had lessened the illicit traf-
correspondent of the Daily Mai! says _______  |M _______ __
the shrine of the Holy Sepulchre has I
been discovered to be in a highly dan- bulled Uut W FOng 
gerous condition, the plinth and parts j 
of the marble facing of the odter walls j 
bulging badly. The government is ar
ranging for repairs.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.Misuse of Narcotics Declining, 
Says Speaker at Health 

Conference.
SLAYER REPRIEVED

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, June 5.—Premier 

Veniot as Minister of Public Works 
has awarded the following highway 
construction contracts: College
Hill culvert and fill, Bathurst, 0.2 
miles, to A. D Doucette, Bathurst.

Diversion at Arthurette, 0.6 miles, 
to Armstrong Bros., Perth.

Hammond River to South End Log 
Swamp, 4.5 miles, Armstrong Bros., 
Perth.

White’s Brook, Grog Brook, Resti- 
gouche, 11 miles, and Grog Brook 
to Robinsonvllle, 12 miles, to Con
crete Builders, Limited, Fredericton.

Harvey to Long's Creek, York, to 
Guilford Hammond, Woodstock.

No prices are announced, the work 
being on unit basis.

Chapman’s Execution is Post
poned From June 25 to 

December 3. iFRENCH MINISTER 
QUITS EXHIBITION

I
ICoffin of King Ethelbert, Who 

Died in 865, Dugup in England
Canadian Press.

HARTFORD, Conn., June 5.—A re
prieve for Gerald Chapman from June 
25 to December 3, was issued yester
day by State Governor Trumbull, on 
the application of States Attorney 
Hugh M. Alcorn». Chapman was con
victed at the March term of the Su
perior Court of the murder of Police- LONDON, June 5—While engaged 
man Skelly, in New Britain, and after j jn excavation work in connection with 
a sensational trial, was sentenced by 
Judge Jennings, to be hanged at the 
station prison, on June 25.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure distribut
ing has changed very little since 
yesterday. The barometer is high 
"on the South Atlantic coast and 
low over the western half of the 
continent. Heavy rains have been 
fairly general in Saskatchewan and 
scattered showers have occurred in 
Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario, and 
Eastern Nova Scotia. The weather 
continues very warm from the 
Great I-akcs eastward, and cool in 
the western provinces.

FORECASTS:
Cooler : Showers.

Leaves When Cries of “Long 
Live Soviets” Given— Ex

plains Attitude. Ethelbert, who died in 865, and was 
buried in the Abbey in 866. The coffin 
was made of stone, and contained the 
bones of the King of the West Saxons.

Ethelbert or Aethelberht, king of tile 
West Saxons, succeeded to the sub- 
Kingdom of Kent during the lifetime 
of his father, Athelwulf, and retained 
it until the death of his elder brother, 
Aethelbald, in 860, when he became 
sole king of Wessex and Kent, the 
younger brothers, Aethelred and Al
fred, renouncing their claims. He 
ruled these kingdoms for five years. 
His reign was marked by two serious 
attacks on the part of the Danes, who 
destroyed Winchester in 860, while in 
805 they ravaged Kent.

Canadian Presi.
Canadian Press.

I the restoration of Sherborne Abbey, 
| workmen discovered the coffin of King

Canadian Press.
PARIS, June 5.—Cries of “Long live 

the Soviets,” it leaked out today, cul
minated in the retirement of Anatole 
De Monzie, Minister, of Education, from 
the ceremony inaugurating the Soviet 
exhibit at the International Exposition 
of decorative arts.

M. De Monzie told Leonid Krassin, 
the Soviet ambassador, that “in the 
very interest of Fran co-Russian rela
tions,” he could not continue to parti
cipate in a ceremony the character of 
which had thus been transformed from 
artistic to political.

Teeth, Pay $6,000
PICTURES of many of the beauty spots of this prov- 
* ince and of hunting and fishing scenes—pictures 
which have not previously appeared in print—will be 
reproduced in the Tourist Edition of The Telegraph- 
Journal, which will be issued on June 22. The picture 
contest, conducted by this newspaper recently, pro
duced thousands of excellent photographs of outdoor 
life in New Brunswick and the best of these will appear 
in the Tourist issue.

Everyone in New Brunswick who is interested in 
bringing tourist traffic to this province should send 
cbpies of the Tourist Edition to friends and relatives in 
other parts of America in order that our tourist attrac
tions may be as widely advertised as possible.

These copies will be wrapped, addressed and 
mailed direct from The Telegraph-Journal office, but 
they may be ordered through any Telegraph-Journal 
newsdealer or by filling in the coupon on page eight. 
The price is ten cents a copy.

All orders must be received by June 15.

BROOKLYN, N. Y„ June S'.—Mrs. 
Edna Gifuni was awarded $6,000 dam
ages in her suit against two dentists 
whom the jury held responsible for the 
extraction orf four good teeth instead 
of four that were decayed. The jury as
sessed responsibility between the den-

AGAINST UNIONBaby, Bom at Sea 
Must Pay Half Fare MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 

northwest winds, fair and a little 
cooler tonight. Saturday moderate 
winds, partly cloudy with scattered 
showers.

NEW

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison to Speak 
in Moncton Church This 

Evening.
United Press.

PARIS, June 5.—A baby horn on j tist who charted the teeth and the den- 
board ship is to pay his fare half-way tist who pulled the wrong ones, ai- 
across the Atlantic, the distance he j though each practitioner had blamed 
traveled.

That is the ruling passed on John 
Leviathan Cubens, aged eight days, j 
who was summoned to pay $9.25 pas- j 

aboard the Leviathan on j

ENGLAND Partly 
cloudy t «light and Saturday. 
Possibly scattered thundershow
ers Saturday, continued warm 
Moderate winds, mostly north
west and west.

the other.
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

VIRGIL’S TOMB SOLDMONCTON, June 5.—Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morison, former pastor of a Saint John 
church, will address a public meeting 
this evening in St. John's Presbyterian 
church, Moncton, in opposition to 
church union. Rev. J. A. Ramsay, Min
ister of St. John's church leaves on the 
Ocean Limited this afternoon for To
ronto where he will attend the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church of 
Canada.

Toronto Baptists Urge Boycott 
of Grocers Who Sell 4A Beer

sage money 
its last trip to Cherbourg from New 
York. "John Leviathan was born on 
board ship half way over. Babies are 
usually charged $18.50 steerage from 
New York to France.

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, June 5.—Italian Government Will Spend 

Large Sum Restoring Poet’s 
Resting Place.

Lowes 
Highest durirn 

8 p. m. yesterday nigh
4£Victoria ........

Calgary ..........
Edmonton........
Winnipeg........
Toronto ..........
Montreal..........
Saint John....
Halifax ..........
New York....

64urge that otir people definitely with
draw their patronage from grocers and 
other dealers offering 4.4 beer for sale.”

This is the last paragraph of a resolu
tion which was adopted by the Toronto 
Association of Baptist Churches in ses
sion here yesterday, dealing with the 
recent amendments to the Ontario 
TemDcraiua» Ao*

Canadian Press.
TORONTO, June 5.—“That we urge 

all our people to remember at future 
elections in this province, that the pres
ent Premier is unworthy of our trust 
and confidence on account of the 
treacherous way in which he lias vio-
J,*—4 hie prom leg. 'J'h.eofarm. wm ,1m

FRENCH WRITER DIES- 4052
Canadian Press.

ROME, June 5—The tomb of Vir
gil, at Naples, has been purchased by 
the government, and a large sum will 
be expended in restoring the ancient 
Ivutin poet’s resting place, as part of j 
this vmi’s celebration in his ho™**. I

4054
s) PARIS, June 5—Pierre Louys, a 

French writer of note, died yesterday.
W. C T. U. MEETS 72 54

6490The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union of Westmorland county meets in 
Moncton this afternoon, Mrs. O’Neal 
of Dorchester county, superintendent,

8486
M. Louys was in his 64th year. He 

prolific writer of prose and 
His characters were taken

ffswiuik

6288
6393Was a

poems. 7294
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140 DIE FROM HEAT AND STORMS IN U.S.
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RELIEF IS NOT Pumping Operations Are Stopped at All Glace Bay Coal Mines Today
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The Weather

Princess Pat and Her Son
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